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This venison cookbook is the combined
cooking knowledge and experience of more
than 90 years of testing and preparing
delicious venison dishes that are
heart-healthy, low in fat and calories and
high in protein. Learn how to field-dress a
deer, how to prepare and cook deer meat
and what side dishes to serve with your
wild game. This guide contains more than
100 venison recipes prepared with ground
venison, venison loins, venison roasts,
venison steaks and venison stew meat,
along with over-150 delicious vegetable,
soup, appetizer, salad, bread and dessert
recipes.
These recipes are made with
easy-to-find ingredients and are great ways
to use your freshly-taken venison, or to
clear-out the leftover venison you have in
your freezer. Most recipes are on one-page
each, so you can lay your tablet or phone
on the kitchen table and follow the
directions for the recipe. Too, you can
download the book on your SmartPhone,
lay your phone on the kitchen counter and
read the directions for each recipe. E-books
make taking your cookbooks with you
anywhere easy! Many of these recipes can
be prepared at home and taken to the deer
camp or the fishing camp to be enjoyed at a
later date. A Conversation with the Author
John E. Phillips Question: John, why does
the world need another venison cookbook?
Phillips: When my wife Denise and I first
started this book, the recipes and
suggestions came from the survival manual
we had compiled in college. During the
3-1/2-years required for me to earn a
college degree, I averaged hunting or
fishing 3-4 days a week, either before
school, after school or on the weekends at
my hunting club only 10-minutes from the
University of West Alabama where I
graduated. We also served our delicious
venison to friends and family. The game
that I took and the fish that we caught
helped not only feed us and drastically
reduce our grocery bill, but also helped to
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feed quite a few other families in the
married students apartments where we
lived. Venison was the most-abundant meat
that we had at that time because the State
of Alabama was severely overpopulated
with whitetails. Because we had an
abundance of venison, my wife Denise,
who also liked to hunt, became very skilled
at preparing it many-different ways, so that
it never became boring.
Question: I
understand that for you and your wife,
developing these recipes was important
many years ago. But why is a venison
cookbook so important today? Phillips:
Obesity, heart trouble and cholesterol
problems are some of the top medical
problems in the United States, and venison
is the leanest, most cholesterol-free meat
you can eat. Also, people in this country
are becoming more concerned about the
additives and antibiotics being put into feed
for cattle, chicken and swine. Theres not a
more-organic meat or a more all-natural
meat than venison or other wild animals
that feed off the bounty of the forest, so
this book is more timely now than when we
first wrote it. Too, we tell how to prepare
ground venison and ground venison
sausage, since many hunters find it easier
to prepare. The second question Im asked
most often, besides how to prepare
venison, is, What do you serve with
venison? Thats the reason we have the
sections on appetizers, salads and soups,
breads, vegetables and desserts. Question:
Which of these recipes do you like the
best? Phillips: Theres not one of these
recipes that I dont like. If I hadnt eaten
venison and vegetables and the other dishes
that are in this cookbook, I wouldnt have
put them in the cookbook. But I can
honestly say that my wife is so creative
with foods, and Ive met so-many different
hunters who have showed me their secrets
to making delicious meals, that I enjoy
every one.
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Deer & Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison Survival Explore Deer & Deer Huntings board Venison Recipes Cookin in the Pie uses venison and is a delicious, easy way to enjoy the deer meat from your hunt. Spicy Venison and
Rice Deer Recipes If you go deer hunting, here is another recipe for deer steaks that you will find very good and not
dry. 1 venison steak per person seasoning flour 3 tbsp. bacon Deer and Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison:
Nov 21, 2016 Photo by John E. Phillips. John chose this recipe as his favorite venison roast ever. Deer and Fixings:
This venison cookbook is the combined Old Fashioned Venison Pot Roast Broken Arrow Ranch Find and save ideas
about Deer tenderloin recipes on Pinterest, the worlds catalog of ideas. See more about Venison tenderloin, Venison
recipes and Cooking Deer and Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison - CreateSpace Jan 17, 2017 18, the Arbys at
5540 O St., in a nod to Nebraska deer hunters and meat Nguyen tends to make non-sandwich venison meals (check out
her recipe for a Burger fixings: arugula, horseradish sauce, BBQ sauce, sliced Easy Venison Steaks Recipe - Apr 13,
2017 This list highlighting six delicious venison tenderloin recipes is sure to impress The perfect venison recipe varies
by household, but these six are an . your fellow deer hunters who have sliced, diced, and served up venison Venison
Carne Asada Tacos Make You Want More - Deer & Deer Buy Deer and Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison
by John E. Phillips (ISBN: 9781517192211) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible 17 Best ideas
about Deer Roast on Pinterest Venison roast, Deer Buy Venison Recipes Made Simple - 99 Recipes for the
Homecook: Read 38 Kindle Store Reviews Deer & Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison. John E. Free Download
Deer and Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison Pressure cooking your deer roast makes it so tender you can cut it
with your fork ! We love this recipe and Im sure your family will too. Deer & Deer Hunting Venison Recipes Pinterest Nov 18, 2015 Deer Meat Recipes - How to Cook Venison. Are you ready to spice up dinner time?! Were not
talking about just adding some different spices Deer and Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison by John E. Phillips
(2015-11-19) on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. How to Cook Venison: 10 Favorite Deer Meat Recipes Big R 1 day ago I came up with this recipe after fixing venison fajitas and having some leftover meat and no more
tortillas. You know me by now and know that I Tips for Tasty Venison Deer Recipes So lets go over some tips to
make your venison delicious. . the season, especially for deer burger and sausage because I know Ill be fixing it before it
has time As Arbys releases venison offering, heres a recipe from longtime Jan 5, 2017 Monterrey Venison Spaghetti
has an amazing flavor. Photo by John E. Phillips. This tasty dish features ease of preparation in a short time and is a
different take on spaghetti. Everyone who Deer and Fixings: This venison : Venison Recipes Made Simple 99
Recipes for the Apr 28, 2017 Slow cooked venison in the best homemade breakfast burritos is a great way to Follow
this easy recipe for The Wrangler breakfast burrito, found at egg-cheese-tater/pepper combo and whatever other fresh
fixings. Sweet Bacon-Wrapped Venison Tenderloin Recipe - See more about Venison roast, Deer meat for dinner
and Venison recipes. If you want one of the easiest and possibly the best BBQ venison roast recipe you Fast and Easy
Venison Breakfast Burritos - Deer & Deer Hunting A Venison Burger Recipe Thats Good Anytime! By: Alan
Clemons June 20, 2016. Venison burger with cheese and all the fixings. This is the perfect weekend A Venison Burger
Recipe Thats Good Anytime! - Deer & Deer Hunting Day 1: Tips for the Safe Handling of Venison and Recipes Put
the deers head up and the body down to make field dressing easier. 350 Southern Recipes for Deer, Turkey, Fish,
Seafood, Small Game and Birds and Deer and Fixings. 100+ Deer Tenderloin Recipes on Pinterest Venison
tenderloin Nov 19, 2015 This venison cookbook is the combined cooking knowledge and experience of more than 90
years of testing and preparing delicious venison 17 Best images about Food: Deer on Pinterest Runners, How to
Deer & Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison by John E. Phillips,
http:///dp/B007L97HCW/ref=cm_sw_r_pi_dp_3mKirb0ZEFJZJ Deer & Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison Kindle edition by May 28, 2014 Beef is most often used for carne asada tacos, but venison makes a great all the
fixings and let everyone prepare their own however they desire. If youre looking for the best carne asada recipe for your
venison this one Day 1: Tips for the Safe Handling of Venison and Recipes 6 Venison Tenderloin Recipes for
Your Easter Feast Deer and Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison, How to Thaw Pot Roast Fast. If you need to
cook a frozen pot roast, then you will need to handle the beef Pressure Cooked Venison Roast with Gravy Recipe
Cooking The #1 rated deer recipe on RecipeZaar since 2005! Its deer season again, and you know what that means - a
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lot of Zaar chefs trying out THE venison recipe Deer & Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison - Editorial Reviews.
From the Author. Question: John, why does the world need another venison cookbook? Phillips: When my wife Denise
and I first started this Perfect Crockpot Venison Roast Great Days Outdoors Whenever I dont have alot of time to
make supper, this is so easy and quick. You can mix all the ingredients on wax paper and when finished just throw it
away. Deer and Fixings: How to Cook Delicious Venison by John E wikiHow to Cook Venison (Deer Meat)
Properly prepared, however, lean venison can be even more delicious than beef or other meats. Prep time (Venison 5
Easy Ways to Cook Venison (Deer Meat) - wikiHow Old Fashioned Venison Pot Roast recipe from the Broken Arrow
Ranch, your source for Venison Chuck Roast Deer & Fixings by John & Denise Phillips Monterrey Venison
Spaghetti Great Days Outdoors Feb 3, 2016 USA -()- If you had a successful deer season, more than likely, youve
got plenty of venison in your freezer. Many men and Doin Dutch Oven: Inside and Out - Google Books Result Feb 3,
2016 Venison is one of the healthiest meats to eat. Below is one of our favorite recipes of more than 100 in our book
Deer & Fixings: How to Cook
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